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:  fehe uad a l ' ttlo mouty about 1. 

a small check rr-' .-i iv<^l from Mis-; 11 
eriugton on ?;. • previous dav; l :i  
would (.nab! to ward off stat .  
taon ai. least i_r u time. Tn thp m« •• 
tame she must yfipk woi '•• : .• i - i .  
means 'sustain horse!* a; .i ! '• i • >• >v 

She colhvte.d to;r< ^ber a lew thing.-! 
which w< re rie<-c.aary for their cm-
fort. and v.ueu her preparations were 
made, she kneli bv t :«• .• nieh «.. I 
woke the child. 'i  .!• ; i:  ie fell<>-.v 
stared at. hrr for u nium.'iii ,  and th. a 
he seemed to remember what had pa -
ed, and ho clung to her in fear. 

"Where is papa?" he asked. 
"Papa ia gone. my darling!" 
He looked at her again for a mo

ment, then his little arms stole round 
her neck, and he laid his cheek against 
hers. 

"Poor matmma!" he said. 
Marjorie clasped him to her l.iva t 

and sobbed convulsively. 
"Ah, Leon," she murmured, "you ;;: o 

all that is left tn me now; and yet per
haps it would he better for you to die!" 

She continued her preparations, and 
when all was done, she still lingered in 
the house, as if fearing to face the 
world. 

At length she remembered Suther
land, remembered the pledge to him 
and si e resolved to keep it.  

She would go to him, tell him part, 
if not all her story, and ask his ad
vice. 

She took little Leon by the hand and 
left the house, passing hurriedly 
through the streets, until she came to 
Sutherland's lodgings. 

She inquired for him, and found to 
her dismay that he was already gone. 
He had left the rooms on the previous 
night and returned to Scotland. 

When she first heard the news, Mar
jorie feH as if her last hope had gone 
Indeed, and she m ived away trembling 
and almost in tears; but after a mo
ment's reflection she acknowledged to 
herself that perhaps, after all,  it  was 
for the best. 

What possible good could have re
sulted from an interview with Suther
land? She would in all probability 
have brought trouble upon him by 
telling him her own and she had work
ed mischief enough already to all her 
kin. No; she would trouble them no 
more, but. with little Leon to comfort 
her, she would remain as one dead, 
buried in the great city where she had 
not even one friend. 
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nothing to C 
other waifs 
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For fully an hour neither of them 
had spoken; fee old lady, looking fully 
twenty years older than when we hist 
beheld her, lay back among the cush
ions of the carriage, and fixed her eyes 
apon a letter which she held in her 
hand. For si bout the tenth time i.hr.t 
night fbe r*'«wl t ' i° pnppr. and road 
•he wo:' : -  v .1 :  t  v. :v f;!y scrawled 
thereoi . 

"Lear Mother—I am in great frnu'. '  
I am in sore need. VVlil you help n 
!  do not mind for mv-elf, but to see i.i 
• "  ' '• '  ,  1  • :  • !;s my heart. 
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l ips; he drank it 

OTIAPTETt XXXI, 
N l'< b i 11 e rly coM J&g- '> i  11 e rly col l 

tf ' .*••((( '* night early in the 
® month of Novem

ber. the gendarme 
whose duty it was 
to patrol the Rue 

fi ' l '" f i '  C.uirnartin sudden-
J^V'/ Hwii -  espied a woman 

v , l k w i t h  a  c h i l d  i n  h e r  
arms crouching for 
shelter ia a door
way. 

He stopped, looked at her curiously, 
stooped down to look at her more 
closely, and demanded her business 
there. The woman stirred, but did 
not rise, and the child, which she held 
Clasped closely to her, uttered a feeble 
cry. The gendarme paused a moment, 
then he bent down, took her by the 
shoulder, and gave her a vigorous 
shake. 

This time the woman rose, wearily 
and slowly, like one in physical pain; 
and the child clung to her skirts, and 
cried again. She lifted him in her 
arms, and passed with a siow, totter
ing step down the street. 

She was but poorly clad for such 
weather. Iler garments were thread
bare, arid here and there they hung in 
rags about hrr, so she shivered and 
shrank before every touch of the frosty 
wind. The streets were dark and al
most deserted, save for the gendarmes 
who paced with their measured tread 
up and down the silent streets. They 
looked at her as she went by, and 
thought of her no more. She passed 
along until she came to the Champs 
Eylsees; then she turned aside, and, 
hiding herself among the treos, lay 
down on one of the seats. 

A faint cry awakened the woman in 
the morning. She opened her eyes, 
and as she did so she saw the pale, 
pinched face of hrr child turned toward 
her, and heard him feebly crying for 
bread. With a moan she threw her 
bands into the air and cried: 

"Bread, my child; I have no bread, 
•Dd you are starving!" 

The ground was frozen and snow 
was falling; her hands and feet were 
benumbed and her face was pinched 
with hunger. She spoke to her little 
boy in French, and not one of those 
who had known her in earlier days 
"Would hive recognized Marjorie An-
»an. Yet it was Marjorie—a starving 
"Woman looking at her starving child. 

Two months had passed since she 
had left Caussidiere, and ever since 
that day her troubles had increased. 
Until now there seemed nothing left 
to her but to beg or starve. 

It was now broad daylight and troops 
of workiugmen were passing along to 
their day's labor, women were passing 
along with heavy burdens, pretty 
seamstresses tripping along to the 
6hops where they served all day; and 
in the open road a stream of country 
carts, laden with produce, was flowing 
ID from the town gate. 

jjNo one noticed Marjorie, those who 

!§»S 

sf; ngth, who, to ( on-pi 
line appearance sportid 
tache and a whi-k"» ,- ;ii<«' 

' !  b e  \ V <  • ! . • ! ? <  \ . " > s  - h i . i t !  a  • '  n  
man's vo j >,> wa a'  tn n t • .  

wh' a s-h» i ra- 'i  .1 ry \ i < - w  
Leon. 

"A thousand devils!" she muttered 
to herself; then, striding toward the 
brnch, she rtrm;«nded. "What's the 
matter? Is the child i: 17" 

Marjcrie looked up ar.il met the 
^leam of two great black eyes, bold 
but kindly. She could not speak, but 
turning her head aside, sobbed again. 

"Poor little mother," growled the 
stranger to herself. "She is almost a 
child herself. Look up! Speak to 
me! What are you doing here?" 

The tone was so gentle and sympa
thetic, though the voice and address 
were rough, that Marjorie cried in de
spair from the bottom of her heart: 

"Oh, madame, we have been here all 
night, and my little boy ia starving!" 

"Starving—the devil!" cried the 
woman. "Do you mean it?" 

As she spoke she stooped down, 
freed herself of her load, and rested 
her cans upon the ground; then, open
ing one of them, she took out a tin 
vessel brimful of milk. 

"See here—it Is milk of the c^w! Let 
the little one drink." 

Eagerly and gratefully Marjorie took 
the ve.-sel and held It with trembling 
hand to the child's li  
thirstily, every drop, 

"Bravo!" cried the stranger, filling 
the can again. "Encore! Another, lit
tle man!" 

And little Leon drank eagerly again. 
"God bless you, madame!" said Mar

jorie. "How good you are!" 
"Good—the devil! I  am Mother 

Jeanne, and I haVe had little ones of 
my own. Now, it  is your turn, little 
woman." 

Thus urged, Marjorie drank, too. 
Mother Jeanue watched her with grim 
compassion. 

"Il 'ou are too frail to be out in this 
weather. Who are you? You are not 
a Frenchwoman, by your tongue." 

"No, madame. I came from Scotland, 
but I have been in Paris a long time." 

"Where do you live, eh?" 
"I have no home, and no money." 
"And no friends? The devil!" 
"Not one." 
"And what are you going to do?" 
"I do not know. It is a long time 

since we have tasted food. I—" 
Marjorie sank back, and would have 

fallen had not the woman's strong arm 
supported her. 

"Bad, very bad!" growled Mother 
Jeanne. "See, here are two sous; it  is 
all I have, but It will buy something 
for the child. After that, I will tell 
you what to do. Out yonder, close to 
the Madeleine, they will distribute 
bread to the poor of the arrondisse-
ment at 10 o'clock. You will go there 
and take your place with the rest; 
they must help you—thev cannot re
fuse. Do you understand?" 

"Yes, madame, I will go." 
"That's right," said Mother Jeanne, 

patting her on the shoulder. "And af
ter that, let me see—yes, after that, if 
you are English, you will go to the 
British Embassy and ask them for as
sistance. ' '  

"Yes, madame," answered Marjorie, 
sadly. 

"Courage. The little one is better 
already. He will be all right by and 
by. But I cannot linger, little woman. 
My customers are waiting, and I have 
yet to prepare the milk for the mar
ket. You will go to the distribution of 
broad, will you not? Any one will 
show you the place." 

Marjorie promised, clinging, as she 
did so, to the good creature and grate
fully kissing her hard hands. Mother 
Jeanne was touched. She brushed 
away a tear with the back of her hand, 
and utiei '-d another sympathetic im
precation. 

"And if all else fails you," she cried, 
"come to me, Mother Jeanne, at the 
Dairy, Rue de Caporal. !  am poor, 
look you, but I would not let you 
starve. Remember, Mother Jeanne-
Mother Mustache they call me some
times—13 Rue de Caporal." 

And with a rough nod the good soul 
shouldered her cans and strode along. 

Marjorie watched her till  she faded 
out of sight; then, refreshed and 
strengthened by the healthful draught 
she took little Leon by the hand and 
walked away toward the crowded 
streets. 
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D1ST AS A CAUSE OF SUICIDE. 

Fbjtlomn Ttiinks lie Han DlscoTefed »-• 

of S«IM»'structi(jn. 

Dr. Ilaig is of opinion that suicida 
may be traced to error in diet, the error 
being the eaung of meat, the drinking j 
of beer and oi tea, and the smoking rf ; 
tobacco.  His  fac ts  a i l  fa l l  comfor t ab ly  i  
Into their places in support of his b>- i 
rothesis. Are there not more suicide j 
; .moj)g men than among women, ai i i 
t 'o not men consume more meat. inc. a ! 
1 eer and more tobacco than the wor: -
i n? Again, suicide is more common a 
England than in Scotland, not appar- j 

( ntly because the Scotch are a more |  
i nir>v race, but because the English I 
< re meat and drink more bt-v .  
'  ' .he Scotch eat less meat ar. ; 

rink whisky instead of beer. Aft '  r 
• aint 'iiuing that suicide was less con -
:  :.mi among the Scotch, it  was p^rha; s 
i ardiy po'ii \  v. -a. addr^s a 
snotch audict • • .  •< <-n to s •'• '  ' 
.  l icii 'e increased w:t:i civilizatiuii.  m-i 
: lie fr.ct was explained on the ground 
cf more injurious diet, that of civilized 
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to be in Edinburgh, had suddenly ap-! r e»'ails where civi?»r!f?on .is 
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vanced. Uric acid ; . ia fact, 
bottom of all this, a: 1. accer :  
Dr. Ilaig, the incidence of suicide 
lies with the daily, annual and 
fluctuations of uric acid in the blood, 
being commonest when uric acid is 
most abundant. We have no doubt 
that errors of diet are responsible for 

pea red like a specter before him, and ' 
wilhour a word of explanat ion had com- |  
maaded i>:- to rf turn with her to 
Paris. | 

On hastening with her to the Castle 
he found that a stormy scene had been ! 
enacted there; that Miss Iletherington, • 
beside herself with rage, had actually i 

struck her old attendant !n the face 
and turned her from the door. What 
it was all about nobody seemed to |  
know, and after one glance into Miss 
Hethcrington's wild eyes Sutherland 
knew that he had better not inquire. !  

So he quietly obeyed her orders, and 
the two started together by the night 
mail for the south. But although Suth- ; 
erland had been silent he had been 
none the less curious; and now, seeing 
that Miss Hethcrington's wild excite
ment was passing away, he ventured 
to speak: j 

"Miss Hetlierington!" cried Johnnie 
Sutherland. "Is that a letter from Mar
jorie?" 

"Ay, from Marjorie." 
She held forth her thin white hand, 

which now was trembling violently, 
and as Sutherland took the letter she Solid Train Loads of 
uttered a low moan again, and for the Ratiwayi. 
first time that night her tears began tc From the Topeka Capital: Solid 
fall.  trains of jack rabbits will be a novelty 

Sutherland read the letter, then he In the traffic of Western railroads dur-
lcoked at the date, and exclaimed: ! ing the coming winter. The trains 

"October! why, it 's more than foui j will be made up entirely of refrigera-
weeks old!" |  tor cars, each of which will contain 

"Ay, more than four weeks!" she 6,000 jack rabbits, thoroughly frozen 
moaned; then suddenly sitting erect '  before being loaded for shipment. The 
and looking fixedly into his face, she ' freight charges from Idaho to the Mis-
added: "Johnnie Sutherland, what has sissippi river will be six cents each, 
happened to her now?" J or $360 for the car, which is co sid 

"God knows; but maybe after all we ered a very high tariff, even for ie 

To have a place in the hi.th choir 
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The best of life wcut leas a^o 
, , .  From me; it was not much at beat; 

much, and, among other things, for a only the love that young heurts know, 
certain number of suicides, nay, we 
would go further and admit that un
suitable diet, derangement of the prop
er relation between nutrition and 
waste, and the consequent loading of 
the tissues and the blood with abnor
mal products of metabolism, have much 
to do with that ill temper and discon
tent which lead men to lay their hands 
violently, often upon their neighbors, 
and sometimes on themselves. All this 
may be taken for granted, but it is at i 
present far from proved that the pec
cant material is in all cases the same, 
and still further are we from being 
agreed that uric acid is the origin of 
the evil. 

'U.e uear unrest. 

thr ia^h putheriiijf Back on my p 
tear*, 

Once mure !  cast my ey«e and sco 
Bright shapes that tn my better y^ara 

Surrounded me. 

They left me here, they left me there* 
Went down dark pa it) way*, one by 

one— 
The wise, the j;: ai.  the young, the fair; 

But I went on. 

A PLETHORA OF JACK RABBITS 

And I pro on! And, liart or good, 
'ihu oid allotted years oi men 

1 have endured, as best 1 could— 
TlU'cescojtf an tea! 

—H. II. Stoddard. 

are in time; but. how did it chance tc 
be so long in coming to you?" 

"It went to the Castle, Johnnie, and 

frigerator car ssrvLe but as tl  e ks 
will bring $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen it Is 
said there will be a good margin for 

Mysie kept it thr-re. When I came! both shippers and commission men 

th! Ah! he thought, what might threatened. In the hope of affording j  t } *  f  

happen in that time to a woman j some relief the state legislature passed vo l l  ,  1  ^nf^e r  0 r  

home from Edinburgh yesterday I 
found it lying on my desk waiting for 
me. It had been waiting for me for a 
month, you see.1 '  

Sutherland was silent. He was more 
troubled than he Cired to say. A 
month! 
not 
and child penniless and alone in the 
streets of Paris? 

He returned the letter with a sigh, 
and did all he could to rouse and cheer 
his companion, who, now that her ex
citement was over, suffered with a 
frightful reaction, and trembled and 
cried like a child. 

(TO B15 COSTIKtTKD.) 

The extraordinary rush of this meat 
is due to the fact that the state of 
Idaho is now overrun by countless 
numbers of jack rabbits, which are 
multiplying so rapidly that the total 
destruction of crops in that section is 

MRS.  OLIPHANT.  

Iler Indomitable Courage and Saving 

Sense of lfumor—A l'retty Woman. 

One day in the last week of her life 
Mrs. Oliphant said: "Many times I 
have come to a corner which I couk" 
see no way around, but each time a 
way has been found for me." The way 
was often found by the strengthening 
of her own indomitable courage, which 
as long as her children were left to 
her never seemed to Rag; it  was the 
courage uf perfect love, says the Fort
nightly Review. But it is certain that 
if she had no moral qualities except 
courage she could not have toiled on as 
she did: a saving sense of humor, a 
great capacity to enjoy what was really 
comic and everything that was beau
tiful, made life easier for her, and "the 

passe  

a law offering a bounty of two cents 
on each jack rabbit scalp brought in, 
and the result is that the obnoxious 
bunnies are being slaughtered in great 
numbers. A prominent merchant of 
Pocatello conceived the idea of en
couraging the extermination of 

Gon. Sherm tn'tt  Gallantry. 

"General, I never understood how it 
j was you came to gain the reputation 

Tiiem on Western of  the Great American Beau;'  wont 
you enlighten us?" 

The question tickled him, says the 
Chautauquan. The seamed face dis
solved into wrinkles, and, after laugh
ing in his silent way tor a minute or 
two, he said: 

"Well, now, you will be surprised 
when I tell you that that whole thing 
was the work of Gen. Grant, but it 's a 
fact. Just after the war closed Grant 
asked me to take a ride with him in 
Washington behind a horse he had 
just bought and of which he was very 
fond. As we gpun down the avenue I 
taid: 'See h^re, Grant, now that the 
piping times of peace have come, we 
must choose a fad. '  

" 'What are you driving at, Sher
man?' he asked. 

" 'I mean to say that if we don't fix 
upon something, the public will do it 
for us, and it may not be pleasant. '  

" 'Well, it is pretty generally known 
that I am fond ox horses; 1 suppose 

me. What iiave 
you in mind? 

"I told him I had fixed upon nothing 
; yet, but would try to do so. Mean

while I asked for his help. 

call,  and hc r  

a tarry, all reaiy ^ 
males seemed Pi'ettv fairly 

is not a rnalici 
but the oriole 

and the intrudei w . thdrew 

grosbeak, will ,  h tlf a dnZ e n  or 

finches, made common cause 
California jay that had apnai-

t t 0  r a i" 'he r^t ofc 
little birds. The jay j,  a  th  

coward always, and this mar 
ceived bitter punishment at • • 
of the feathered vigi;-uce  c ,„\j 
that hastily fon.H-d " 

he would be glad to serve me. 
"Now, what do you suppose Grant 

did?" asked Sherman, with pretended 
,  . ,  the j Indignation. "Why, he made straight 

pests and shipping the carrcasses to j for tht newspaper correspondents and 
told them that I had formed the reso-Eastern game dealers to be sold. He 

has concluded arrangements with a 
St. Louis man for disposing of the 
game. 

Grooming fJorm-g l>y EWtrlclty. 

The electric current is now applied 
to operating horse-grooming machin
ery, less than three minutes being suf
ficient for going over an animal. 
Horse-clippers can also be operated by 
electric power at high speed. 

A Splendid «rltl»h Soldi,, 

Mr. G. W. Steeveas, ic his 
the Soudan expedition, depict-i^jj 
General Archibald Hunter " 
sword arm of the Egyptian ar 
as the Sirdar is its brain. ]>:•^ 
vens writes of Maj.-Geu. Huu -

"First, and above everythint..  
fighter. For fourteen yeari-: 
been in the front of all the 5g .:i( 
the Sou: hern border. He was :  
of the frontier at Haifa, govt, 
the frontier at Dongola, gov::.; |  
the frontier at Berber-alwar • 
frontier. When there was fig.: 
al ways led the way to it * 'J 
blacks, whom he loved like 
and who love him like a fat!.-

"Fourteen years of bugle an: 
by night and day, in siimmert.". 
ter, flghving Dervishes year :  
year out, till  fighting Dervish-
come to be a holy mission 
with a burning zeal akin to fair. '  
Hunter Pasha is the crusade: :  
nineteenth c< ntury. In all lit 
does he is the true knight-e• 
paladin drifted into the wo.".: 
tury. He is one of those hat; 
whom nature has made all in on 
—consistent, simple, unvarying w 
thing he doe« is just like him. 
short and thick set; but that, 
Jf making him -uaromaatit :  
draws your eyes to his longs* "i 

"Itr-eonnoitering almost aloe ' '  
the muzzles of the enemy's rifle-ifl 
ing bareheaded and cheering 
blacks, going without his resti: '  

He said over the comfort of the wont: 
is always the same— always tl-
impossible hero of a book of i" 
He is renowned as. a brave nu^ 
among Hritish officers. 
what that means." 

FACTS OF REAL INTEREST.  

The largest wrought-iron pillar is at 
Delhi, in India. It is CO l 'eet high, and 
weighs 17 tons. 

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth the 
ordinary expense of the British navy 
was only $30,000 a year. 

lution to devote the rest of my life to 
earning the name of a gallant for all 
the young ladies in the country. At 
the same time he intimated to the 
newspaper men that he would take it 
as a personal favor if they would do 
what they could to spread the news; it 
would be doubtless of assistance to me 
and he wr.s sure 1 would appreciate the 
kindness. 

"Well, those correspondence didn't 
need any urg ng. The whole thing 
was heralded trom one end of the 
country to the other, my first knowl
edge coming from the papeis them
selves. I saw through the whole thing, 
though. Grant tried to play innocent. 
Ah, he was a sly wag, but," added 
Sherman, "I forgave him, and 1 lind 
the woik of trying to live up to the 
reputation he made for me the most 

,^rxas r ra'vhe,r hoia i  India where thev have hfif>n m 

CHAPTER XXXII. 
P>OUT the very 
time that Marjorie 
w a s  w a n d e r i n g  
homeless ana hun
gry in the streets 
ef Paris two per
sons were journey
ing toward the city 
of London by the 
night mail. 

One was Miss 
Hetlierington of 

the Castle; the other was John Suth
erland. 

ereif iov nf -here they have been in use 
great oy ot kindnesses was one never j for more than 1 000 years 
absent from her. So that whatever Tt,„ u « « jears. 
suffcrine rrsVh^ ho u • ^ house of Capet has the longest 
suffering might be lj .ng m wait to j unbroken succession in the male lim 
seize upon her solitary hours there was I -from Hugh Canet. uing of France in 
almost always a pleasant welcome and , 987, to Louis Philippe's abdication in 
talk of the very best to be found in her I 184S 
modest drawing room. If the visitors 
were congenial her charm of manner 
awoke, her simple fitness of speech 
clothed every subject with life and 
grace, her beautiful eyes shone (they 
never sparkled), and the spell of her 
exquisite womanliness made a charm
ed circle around her. She was never a 
beautiful woman at any time of hei 
life, though for many years she was a 
very pietty one, but she had, as a fam
ily inheritance, lovely hands, which 
were constantly bu?y, in what she 
called her idle time, with some dainty 
sewing or knitting; she had those won
derful eyes which kept their beauty 
to the last minute of her life, and she 

her ways and in the very atmosphere 
about her which was "pure womanly." 

"I don't know what I would hare 
done If it  hadn't been for you!" ex
claimed the discharged prisoner. "Well, 
you probably would have done time," 
saii the proud lawyer.—Yonkers 
Statesman. 

<>» <;<?!*. Wlitielcr. 

Ycu can't most always swear to the 
stories you hear," remarked the Phila
delphia drummer to the Washington 
Star man, "and I am not swearing to 
the one I heard the other day on Gen 
Joe Wheeler in Alabama, but it  i s  just 
as good as if I did swear to it,  so what's 
tho difference? It seems that once the 
general, who you all know j8  only a 
boy's siZc and  no t  a  b jg  boy  

uad, in the course of his travels, on 
one of his electioneering tours,brought 
«P at a remote schoolhouse, where, of 
course, he was called upon to make a 
few remarks to the scholars, 

I his lie did in his best style, amj 
when he had finished he stood by the 
teacher when that worthy said a few 
things, among them that time-worn 
suggestion to the effect that when the 
boys of the school grew up they, too, 
might be congressman, like Gen*. 
Wheeler; such are the wonderful pos-
sijilities of this great and glorious 
country of ours. 

At this point a Idfig, good-natured, 
gang-ling gawk of a boy, about 14 
yeai 's old and about 14 feet tall,  stuck 

"Hymno Constitutional," the aationa ! Up h i s  hand- Spinning sheepishly the 
'  air of Portugal. J meanwhile. 

A crusade against American chewini'  « 'cLl??,!! he^v l r ( ' i ( i-
j gum has set in in London, the health1  .---f y\  Henry. replied tne 

184S. 
In times of scarcity the South Afri

can natives sometimes rob the ants'  
nests, and as many as five bushels o! 
grain have been taken from a single 
nest. 

Experiments now show that durisg 
profound sleep a noise not sufficient to 
awaken the sleeper produces a percept
ible rise in the temperature of tht 
brain. 

Bacteria multiply rapidly, and they 
do it in a curious way. A single one 
breaks itself in two, then each hall 
grows until it  becomes as large as th« 
original. 

Few people are aware of the im-

my life." 

A Memory of the Crlro*^ 

Mr. C. M. Courtenay writes i  
which will interest survivors c 
soldiers and sailors who were i  
prisoners in the Crimean «" 
marched to Kharkoff, who wil. $ 
to learn that the bright, kindly '• 
Englishwoman, .Mine. Ilraillari,  
Chlllingworth. by whom they** 
on arrival and accosted in theL -J* 
tongue, has just died a: Schlos?- J! 
near Cobientz, at the age of S-^ 
husband, a Swiss, was at the -
the war professor at the col 

j Kharkoff, and being acquanM ^ 
I the governor of the jail she 
|  ed to go down there tw^e* 
i meet the prisoners on nirnal ^ 
; visit them afterward. I»ccid» 
j to them and being ffce meaM_, 

municating to their friends in 
the news of their safety, she ̂  ̂  
all the comforts «be could— 
tobacco, books, writing 
—collecting money for the 
from her sisters and wenl'h.v  

St. Petersburg. The officers 
rope" dined daily at her hou • 
unselfish kindness met witb 0 ^ 
recognition, but in old aSe  '  
small pleasure to her •<> r e  

though so much of he r  l !f hecP |  
spent abroad still that v>e  ,U|  

tunity was given her >^e 
herself a true-hearted Lngiw 

ivi'rt! 

I McKlnW-

During the la.t- bp_nI '  < 
war a certain old iuloi.>j 
ed all through the civil « 

had a most exquisite daintiness in all \ m .ense  we ,§h t  which a diver carries 
with him under the water. The div
ing boots alone sometimes weigh 10C 
pounds each. 

,  ^ r t-2rick the Great composed thi 
Marche Real," the national anthem o: 

Spain, and Pedro I. uf Brazil th< 

at the 1 had lost one of his eyes I 
Gettysburg, was very 
cause he was put as.de » ^ 
incapacitated when ^®.aP

Ynrv\ 
mission to one of the 
teer regiments. imrnfd! 

Filled with wrath he J ^ 
Washington, bent on hav  ° He' 
interview with the pre*'1  

ceeded in gaining an au< ^ 
president, after listening 
taid kindly: .  g^,, 

"But, my good Colonel 8-

A Chicago paper tells of a bicycle authorities issuing a  warning a-ainsl 
crank who reads all the coal strike dis- its u*e, and declaring that It ia^mori 
patches that have a Wheeling date ltn« dangerous than the ice creaat soil 

have only one eye. 
"Just 

joinder 

was the pr 
so, sir, { l i e |  
'but can't yon ^  

to them. from the penny-carts. 

" 'Certainly, 
teacher, assuringly, ' just, as m 
as any other boy. «I reckon I'll  have , -
to nngrow ef I ever run on that ther to close the other! 
ticket, nodding toward the general in He fo ight • 
* that brought down the { "nff 

onlf oW '  
ueh you , advantage of my boI 
I 'll  have i When I aim my gun, i  

,)V ,  -W? 


